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The Prophets’ Desire Is Ours
Gary C. Hampton
God’s prophets endured hardship, persecution and death to tell forth the inspired Word
of God. Yet, they did not have the plan of salvation revealed to them. They delivered
the key elements without understanding how and to whom they would be applied.
Angels also wanted to know how God would save man, but that plan was reserved for
Christ’s followers (1 Peter 1:10-12).
Prophets wrote Scripture as the Holy Spirit directed them (2 Peter 1:20-21). Peter
indicated they did not comprehend some of the things they wrote but searched their
own writings to gain understanding of God’s plan. Jesus told His followers that
astonishing truth (Matthew 13:16-17).
Moses wrote of God’s plan for the seed of woman to crush the head of Satan, but he
did not realize the seed would be the Christ (Genesis 3:15). Isaiah told of the suffering
servant and the glory that would follow, but he did not understand it would take place
on the cross (Isaiah 53). David wrote a song anticipating the glorious resurrection that
would follow the suffering, but he did not fully appreciate the powerful events (Psalm
16:8-11).
The singer of Israel recorded the words that would be spoken on the cross, but he did
not realize who would speak them (Psalm 22). The Messianic prophet spoke of a
kingdom into which people from all nations would flow (Isaiah 2:1-5). He also
described the painful beating God’s sin-bearer would receive, leaving him
unrecognizable (52:13-15). Hosea told of those who had not been God’s people seeing
a day in which they would be called sons of the living God (Hosea 1:10; 2:23).
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THOSE WHO NEED OUR PRAYERS
Mary Rainey: has bone cancer throughout her body, please be praying for her and her
family
Patty Berryhill: having problems with a hernia, please pray that the doctors can help her
with this problem
Billy Lee & Jimmie Ann Hardy {Carolyn’s Brother & Sister} both are in the nursing
home in Guin, please continue to pray for them they both have some health issues
Joey Colburn: is taking treatments for cancer, please pray that the treatments will be
successful in defeating his cancer
Buddy Frazier: undergoing cancer treatments, please keep him in your prayers
Hunter Coal Corkren: treating his kidney problem with medicine, please be praying that
this problem clears up with this treatment
Felicia Berryhill: she is having some ongoing health problems, please pray that she will
be able to receive the right medical treatment to help her
Angie Ganey Gardner: breast cancer surgery went well and is waiting learn the next
course of treatment, please pray that this cancer will be defeated
David Warren: he is fighting cancer, please be praying that his cancer will be defeated
Bobby Sanderson: continues to improve, please pray he has no further problems

Christians are greatly blessed. We come to know the unmerited favor God bestowed
through the offering of His Son (Hebrews 11:39-40). Members of the church receive
the very understanding for which the prophets longed. Praise God for the blessings we
have in Christ.

Gunner Pendley: recovering from severe brain injury, please keep him and family in
your prayers

Obtained at: www.gospelgazette.com

Janet Spann: has severe COPD and other health problems, please keep her and her
family in your prayers
Tommy Housh: diagnosed with bladder cancer, please pray that they will be able to
successfully defeat this cancer
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THOSE WHO NEED OUR PRAYERS
Tammy Dodd: recovering from recent stroke, please pray she makes a full recovery
Jeff Upton (Donna Martin’s Co-worker): weakness in his legs, please pray that this will
improve
Mary Box: some ongoing other health problems, please pray that she will improve
Ren Garrison (Donna Martin’s Nephew): is still dealing with an issue concerning his
heart, please be praying that this issue will be dealt with successfully
Tyler Upton: is now home recovering, please keep him and his family in your prayers
Winfred York: doctor said he was able to remove all the cancer from his bladder, please
continue to pray for him and Mrs. Vertie
Larry Eads: (member at Carbon Hill) diagnosed with stage 4 esophagus cancer, please
keep him and his family in your prayers
Jack Willis (Meg Rutledge’s Father) is fighting cancer, please keep him and his family in
your prayers
Shauna Silas: diagnosed with thyroid cancer, please be praying that with treatments this
cancer will be defeated
Celia Grace Hamlett (3 year old): biopsies came back cancer they are doing blood studies
to confirm; let us pray that the results are negative and that she is cancer free
Nelle Fraizer (Lellie’s Sister); she has some ongoing health problems
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America's Famine
By Dave Miller
Unlike many nations in human history, America has never really known want. Even the
Great Depression of the 1930s does not begin to compare with the famines of antiquity
that devastated entire civilizations and resulted in the starvation of millions of people.
With such extreme prosperity dominating the United States, the average American
cannot even begin to fathom the kind of hunger that has characterized large segments of
humanity throughout history. Who can even conceptualize eating one’s own children?
Yet such has not been uncommon in world history (cf. 2 Kings 6:28-29). In an article
that appeared in National Geographic magazine in 1917, Ralph Graves surveyed
historical occurrences of famine all the way back to the Egyptian pharaohs. The portrait
is horrifying. For example, Graves observed:
Probably in no other country in the world has a people been brought to
such a low ebb of morality or become so completely lost to all semblance
of rational humanity as in the series of famines which swept over Egypt
during the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth centuries, under Mohammedan rule.
Cats, dogs, and horses were extremely expensive, women abandoned their jewels as
worthless, and desperate people resorted to cannibalism—even selling human flesh in
the market place. Babies were kidnapped for food, if not eaten by their own parents.
Even the graves were ransacked for food.2 Savagery and moral degradation were the
order of the day.
A famine in 1069 in England was so severe that peasants, no longer able to find dogs
and horses to eat, sold themselves into slavery in hopes of being fed by the master.3 In
1314, a famine in England brought such misery and suffering that bodies lined the
roadsides, everything imaginable was eaten (including dogs, cats, horses, and babies),
and when new felons were cast into prison, starving inmates would tear them to pieces
for food.4 France was plagued with devastating famines from the Middle Ages to the
Revolution resulting in the death of millions. Staple fare included grass, roots, white
clay, and exhumed bodies. The potato famines of Ireland in 1822 and again in 1845
resulted in the deaths of hundreds of thousands.
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“The pages of India’s history are black with the blotches of famine.”6 From 1770 to
1900, 22 famines resulted in the death of 15 million. Likewise, China has been
particularly susceptible to famine, with 45 million dying during four famines from
1810 to 1849. Russian peasants died by the thousands in famines of the late 19th and
early 20th centuries.7 During the 20th century, some 70 million people died from
famines worldwide, including 30 million dying in China in the 1958 famine. Several
famines afflicted the Soviet Union, including the Holodomor, a famine inflicted on
Ukraine in 1932-33 by Stalin. Famine disaster struck both China and Bengal during
World War II, while more recent famines include the Biafran famine in the 1960s, the
disaster in Cambodia in the 1970s, the Ethiopian famine of 1984, and the North
Korean famine of the 1990s.
Americans can hardly even contemplate the possibility that America could ever be
subjected to such conditions. Yet, the Bible teaches that when people reject God and
His Word, they set themselves up for disaster. In contrast to these shocking accounts
of a lack of minimal sustenance to maintain human life, consider the far more
catastrophic effect of a famine of spiritual sustenance: the Word of God. When any
civilization lacks access and attachment to God’s thinking and God’s directives, a
truly severe famine will ensue. This dearth will, in turn, merit a corresponding
physical famine. As God declared to the population of Amos’ day:
“Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lord God, “That I will send a
famine on the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of
hearing the words of the LORD. They shall wander from sea to sea, and
from north to east; they shall run to and fro, seeking the word of the
LORD, but shall not find it” (Amos 8:11-12).
This description bears a striking similarity to the conditions now plaguing America.
While Americans wallow in their plenty, a vast plague of spiritual starvation has swept
across the land. Hear the words of God through Jeremiah warning another nation
2,700 years ago:
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The instant I speak concerning a nation and concerning a kingdom,
to pluck up, to pull down, and to destroy it, if that nation against
whom I have spoken turns from its evil, I will relent of the disaster
that I thought to bring upon it. And the instant I speak concerning a
nation and concerning a kingdom, to build and to plant it, if it does
evil in My sight so that it does not obey My voice, then I will relent
concerning the good with which I said I would benefit it…. “Thus
says the LORD: ‘Behold, I am fashioning a disaster and devising a
plan against you. Return now every one from his evil way, and make
your ways and your doings good’” (Jeremiah 18:7-12).
And hear the words of God through Moses to another nation 3,500 years ago: “I will
heap disasters on them; I will spend My arrows upon them. They shall be wasted with
hunger, devoured by pestilence and bitter destruction” (Deuteronomy 32:23-24). We
must ask this sobering question: Will America’s spiritual famine facilitate national
disaster?
Obtained at: www.apologeticspress.org

Our Services For The Next Two Weeks
In honoring the Governor’s restrictions for public gatherings, our elders have
decided that there will be three separate worship services (9:00 am, 10:00 am, & 11:00
am) on April 5th & April 12th. Each service will be limited to only ten participants and
the six-foot distance between each person will be observed and will last for about 45
minutes. There will be no mid-week bible study; nor Sunday morning bible classes. Our
prayer is that after April 12th we can go back to our regular service times.

